Herbs & Spices Program
Which Certification Applies for me?

Are you cultivating or collecting from the wild any herbs, spices, or other herbal tea ingredients?

Are you also cultivating one or more of the following crops: Coffee, cocoa, tea, fruit, flowers, hazelnut, palm oil, or vegetables?

Do you wish to sell these crops as RA certified?

Are you cultivating chili pepper and/or pepper (piper nigrum) to sell as RA certified?

RA 2020 CERTIFICATION APPLIES
Covers all crops cultivated on the farm. Mandatory from July 2021. Excludes wild collection!

Note on wild collection:
Wild collection always requires additional UEBT/RA certification in order to sell these as RA certified.

Register: https://www.rainforest-alliance.org/business/get-started
For wild collection: herbsandspices@uebt.org

UEBT/RA CERTIFICATION APPLIES
Certify with UEBT against the UEBT/RA requirements in 2022 latest. Audits are already possible from July 2021.

Note on wild collection:
Wild collection is covered by UEBT/RA certification.

Contact UEBT: herbsandspices@uebt.org